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democracy' was success- ment for non-officIal candidates an
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To'begin with, even the 369' subsequent conduct. After all, and vibrant citizenry. three, grappling with all-perva- (
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help Kyrgyzstan in embracing a
sustained democracy, lest it
falls within the Central Asian
political culture of Stalinist
governance and the fate of
Kyrgyz nation gets sealed for
another, Providence can tell,
how many decades.

The first steps to be taken
towards constitutional reforms
are strengthening the Supreme
Court, constitutional changes to
transfer many powers to the
office of the Prime Minister in
order to create a balance
between the two apex offices of
the State, and new parliamen-
tary elcctions, as this March's
parliamentary elections were no
more than a joke with the
sovereignty of the people.

Besides the foregoing ques-
tions of purely legal nature, the
new President has a number of
political challeQgesbefore him;
one, the fate of the US, military
bases, that the Shanghai
Cooperation Organization
(SCO) is literally pressurizing
Bakiev to say good bye to; two,
tackling with the poverty where
almost half the people cannot
afford two meals a day; and
three, grappling with all-perva-
sive corruption.

No less critical is the fate of
hundreds of refugees of
Andijan massacre from neigh-
boring Uzbekistan, which the
UN wants ~yrgyzstan to pro-

tect on humanitarian grounds
and Uzbek tyrant Karimov want
them back for duck-shooting
practice, threatening
Kyrgyzstan with cutting off gas
supplies otherwise according to
unconfirmed reports, the four
who were handed ovtn" to
Uzbekistan by his interim
administration last month have
painfully died in acid baths.
True, there is no Aladin's lamp
with Bakiev and Kulov, yet
they have a before them a well-
trodden track of democracy and
the rule of law, which if they
opt for, can lead to a better
tomorrow.

The Kyrgyz nation is in a
state of flux 'and transition, and
greater tact and statesmanship
is called for at the hour. The
supporters of losing parliamen-
tary candidates of the March
electoral farce that had instigat-
ed the chain of events leading
to the 'tulip revolution', had
occupied the Supreme Court
building for a month, the elec-
tion related violence claimed
many lives, a leading politician
was recently murdered in broad
daylight in Bishkek, and the
security forces had to use force
to evict thousands of protestors
occupying the main .govern-
mental building in the capital
all this hints at a breakdown of
stability. But these pangs are
not unusual during such transi-
tional phases after long and
dark spells of dictatorship. A
,..

strong will by the leadersh'i
and the nation will make the:
shreds of turmoil an a mel
passing reference in the Risto
textbooks.

The new President is
combo of an economist, ;
electrical engineer and a soldi,
Born on 1st August 1949 in v
lage Teyyit, near the Southe
city of Jalalabad, he got higb
education in engineering fro
Russia, where he met his fut\)
wife (and now the first lady)
the Technical Institute, bef~
joining the Army in 1972.

He came back in 1979, ald
with his Russian wife and 11
sons, to resettle in KyrgyzSb
He joined Politics in 1990 a
became Governor of Jalalab
in 1992 and held many po
tions until became the Pril
'Minister in 2001 and leadi
opposition figure, the followi
year, when he resigned d
falling out with Preside
Akayev.

How long can Bakiev rem
a bedfellow with erstwhile f
Felix Kulov is a moot point
the Central Asian political (
ture will he be able long to k;i
his sons, Marat, Deputy q
of National Security, I
younger Maksim, a priv
businessman, from becom
shadow Presidents? A comb
tion of fate and circumstaD
has placed onerous responsil
ties on Bakiev. Mr Preside
you must not fail your natiolJ


